NEW! Limited-Edition Mary Kay At Play
Little Delights Fragrance Mists, $16 pair!

Easy to give. Easy to wear. Cheers to this festive fragrance pair!
Two mini mists wrapped up in a pretty pouch for easy gift-giving.
Pomegranate Tart is a fresh, fruity-floral scent.
Pink Macaroon features an alluring, creamy scent.
Ideal for stocking stuffers and last-minute gifts.

NEW! Skinvigorate Cleansing Brush in
Limited-Edition Color, $50
Limited-Edition Mary Kay Cream & Sugar Body Gift Set, $25

Lavish skin with an exfoliating scrub of sugar crystals surrounded with notes
of chocolate. The body whip is like a mouthwatering dessert for your skin.
Set includes: Cream & Sugar Body Scrub and Cream & Sugar Body Whip.

NEW! Limited-Edition
True Original Hair and
Body Wash, $20
Leaves skin lightly scented with
the fresh, clean scent of True
Original Cologne Spray. He
can wear it with True Original
Cologne Spray for a lingering
scent. You can pair it with True
Original® Cologne Spray for a
handsome gift set.

New! Limited-Edition Mary Kay
Lotion & Lip Balm Gift Sets:

Apple & Pear, $18

Add a touch of softness to the
season with this blissful body
lotion and luscious lip balm!
Sparkling fresh gets a touch of
sweet that’s sure to inspire
good cheer. Sparkling juicy
apple, sugared pear and
golden amber scent.

This lightweight, two-speed power brush gently massages as it thoroughly cleans
skin, removing residue, dirt and makeup in seconds.
 Removes makeup 85% better than cleansing by hand.
 Boosts the absorption of your next skin care step.
 Starts improving skin’s appearance
immediately.
 Helps polish away the look of past skin
damage for a more even-looking
complexion.
 Softens the appearance of lines and
wrinkles.
 The brush is dressed up for the holidays
with a festive new look.
 The boxed set makes a great gift.

NEW! Limited-Edition Thinking of You Body Lotion, $20
Leaves skin lightly scented with the delightful fragrance
of Thinking of You Eau de Parfum. Layer with Parfum for
a lingering scent or to create a thoughtful gift for friends
and loved ones.

Sugar & Spice, $18
Sugar and spice and everything
nice make this pair a cozy treat.
Sugared apple, jasmine and
Tahitian vanilla scent.

Berry & Cream, $18
This scrumptious duo
creates one tantalizing
delight. Blackberry,
midnight jasmine and
sandlewood scent.

